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Prosodic focus marking and clefting

Two experiments quantitatively investigated the interaction of prosody and syntax1

in marking focus in English. A production study with 28 participants (analyzing 9192

utterances) found that the acoustic marking of subject focus vs. broad focus, induced3

through a preceding context question, was generally the same in clefts as in sentences4

with unmarked syntax. Thus, results suggested that prosody is independent from5

syntax rather than showing a trade-off (weaker prosodic marking for clefts). Focus6

was marked with f0 range, f0 maxima, f0 minima, duration, and intensity. Maxima7

of focused subjects were not significantly higher, but earlier than in broad focus.8

In a perception experiment, 230 participants rated the suitability of 24 auditorily9

presented stimuli as answers to preceding context questions inducing subject focus or10

broad focus. Clefts and sentences prosodically marking the subject as focused were11

rated higher in subject focus than in broad focus contexts. Syntax and prosody did12

not interact, again suggesting the absence of a trade-off. Thus, both studies suggest13

an additive use of syntax and prosody: Prosodic focus marking was equally extensive14

and effective in the presence of syntactic focus marking as without.15
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Prosodic focus marking and clefting

I. INTRODUCTION16

One of the most important functions of speech prosody in English—and many other17

languages—is the marking of information structure, i.e. how the content of an utterance18

relates to the context of knowledge, beliefs, and assumptions shared between speaker and19

addressee (e.g. Krifka 2008 for an overview of information structural concepts; Kügler and20

Calhoun 2020 for a cross-linguistic overview of prosodic marking). An important facet of21

information structure is the division of utterances into focused and backgrounded parts,22

with the general assumption that speakers make the focused part prosodically prominent.23

Thus, when the sentence The doorman was moving a mirror answers the question Who was24

moving a mirror? the focused the doorman will be prosodically marked as prominent, but25

when it answers What was the doorman moving?, the focus and thus the prominent part is26

a mirror.27

However, even though it has long been recognized that information structure is crucial28

in determining the prosodic shape of English utterances (e.g. Gussenhoven, 1983; Halliday,29

1967), English also has other, morpho-syntactic, ways of marking information structure.30

This article focuses on cleft sentences like It was the doorman who was moving a mirror and31

how their use interacts with prosodic focus marking. In particular, it asks whether the two32

means of marking focus—prosody and clefting—truly interact or whether they are simply33

two independent linguistic means available to speakers.34

Several studies have investigated the acoustic correlates of focus in English (Breen et al.,35

2010; Cooper et al., 1985; Eady and Cooper, 1986; Eady et al., 1986; Pell, 2001; Sánchez-36
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Alvarado, 2020; Wagner and McAuliffe, 2019; Xu and Xu, 2005). The comprehensive study37

by Breen et al. (2010) tested various acoustic measures with a carefully designed quantitative38

analysis. Consistent with previous research, they found that focused words were reliably39

distinguished from pre- and post-focal words in the same utterance by higher maximum40

intensity, higher mean and maximum fundamental frequency (f0), and longer durations. In41

addition to these instances of narrow focus where only a part of the utterance—subject, verb42

or object—was focused, they also studied broad focus, where the whole utterance is focused,43

answering questions like What happened?. Comparing narrow object focus to broad focus,44

they found that maximum f0, duration, and maximum intensity were more uniform across45

the sentence in broad focus than in object focus, and that objects had higher intensity, higher46

f0, and longer durations in narrow focus than in broad focus, with intensity contributing47

most to distinguishing the two conditions.48

For clefts, it is usually assumed that the nuclear—i.e. most prominent—accent appears49

on the clefted constituent, i.e. the lawyer in It was the lawyer who was mailing the letter, at50

least for prototypical (‘specificational’) clefts as employed in the present studies (Declerck,51

1988; Hedberg, 1990; Rochemont, 1986). However, the only empirical studies of the prosody52

of English clefts seem to be the corpus studies by Collins (1991, 2006) who evaluated prosodic53

annotations and confirmed that the majority of clefted constituents in it-clefts indeed carried54

nuclear accents, mostly with falling pitch. The acoustic characteristics of English clefts have,55

as far as the author is aware, not been studied experimentally.56

It is also commonly assumed that clefts are equivalent in terms of information structure to57

sentences with unmarked syntax and a nuclear accent on the same constituent, i.e. that It was58
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the owner who rewarded the waiter and The OWner rewarded the waiter (capitals indicate59

nuclear accent) both mark the owner as focus (Atlas and Levinson, 1981; Lambrecht, 2001).160

Accordingly, cross-linguistic prosody-syntax interactions in terms of categorical grammatical61

choices have been identified, such as languages with less prosodic flexibility making greater62

use of clefts (e.g. Lambrecht, 2001).63

This article investigates a different kind of interaction by looking at cases within one64

language where both prosody and clefts could be used, alternatively or together. In such65

a situation, it asks whether prosody and syntax show trade-offs or are used additively. In66

the production of prosodic focus marking, its quantitative interactions with syntax—i.e.67

the prosodic differences in the simultaneous presence vs. absence of marked syntax—have68

mostly been studied for languages with flexible word order (e.g. Calhoun, 2015; Luchkina,69

2016; Patil et al., 2008; Skopeteas et al., 2009). This research has presented evidence that70

in such languages, word order modulates the perception of prominence when prosody is71

kept constant (Vainio and Järvikivi, 2006), speakers adjust prosody to compensate for a72

marked word order in a broad focus context (Vainio and Järvikivi, 2007), and, perhaps most73

pertinently, prosodic focus marking is less extensive when constituent order can be adjusted74

than when the task requires speakers to use only the unmarked word order (Arnhold and75

Féry, 2013). The present article investigates whether such effects can also be found in76

English, where word order is generally fixed.77

For the perception of clefts in English, Calhoun et al. (2019) showed that participants78

follow the syntactic cue when syntax and prosody conflict, e.g. perceiving subject focus for79

a subject cleft with the nuclear accent on the object. They did not, however, compare80
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utterances with congruent prosodic and syntactic focus cues to utterances with either only81

prosody or only clefts marking focus. This will be the approach in the present article, which82

asks directly whether the perceived appropriateness of focus marking further increases when83

both prosody and clefting are employed additively.84

II. PRODUCTION EXPERIMENT85

The production study was designed to answer the following research question: Do pro-86

sodic and syntactic focus marking interact, such that prosodic focus marking differs in cleft87

sentences compared to unmarked syntax?88

A. Materials and methods89

Native speakers of Canadian English were asked to produce clefts and sentences with90

unmarked syntax in response to narrow subject focus questions, as well as a broad focus91

baseline.92

1. Participants93

A total of 39 undergraduate students participated in the study. Data from 11 participants94

was discarded for the following reasons: They identified a language other than English as95

their primary language and / or the first language they acquired (8), speech was not recorded96

due to experimenter error (2) or they were distracted by nearby construction noise (1). Thus,97
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data was analyzed from 28 participants who had all grown up in Canada (21 female, 7 male;98

age: 18–43, mean 22.43, standard deviation 5.59).99

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Board 2 of the University of Alberta.100

2. Materials101

The experimental materials contained 24 target sentences, which appeared in two syn-102

tactic conditions: with unmarked syntax, i.e. as simple subject-verb-object (SVO) sentences,103

and in a cleft construction. Each constituent (S, V, and O) had three syllables, with the104

middle syllable stressed, and consisted of sonorant segments as much as possible.105

The target sentences appeared in two different contexts, which either induced broad focus106

or narrow focus on the subject. For broad focus conditions, the target sentence on a whole107

constituted the answer to a preceding question like What happened?, What was that about?108

etc., whereas for subject focus conditions, the preceding context ended in a question starting109

with Who, so that the subject constituent was the part of the target sentence that answered110

this question (e.g. Who was wearing a jewel? — Maria was wearing a jewel). The full list of111

sentences, an example context and further details appear in the supplementary materials.2112

The factors syntax and information structure were not fully crossed because clefts are113

not well-formed in broad focus. Thus there were three experimental conditions: (1) broad114

focus and unmarked syntax, (2) subject focus and unmarked syntax, (3) subject focus and115

cleft.116
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The experimental materials (24 items × 3 conditions = 72 target sentences with contexts)117

were combined with filler trials of a similar structure and distributed onto 4 lists so that118

each list consisted of 51 trials total (36 targets and 15 fillers), which appeared in two blocks.119

3. Procedure120

Each session consisted of instructions and informed consent, two practice trials, the two121

experimental blocks with an optional pause between them, and finally, the participants122

completing a background questionnaire.123

During each trial, participants first read the context silently. At the end of each context,124

the target sentence appeared in blue font and participants spoke it out loud as an answer125

to the directly preceding question. To keep participants alert, they were asked a question126

about the context they had just read after twelve trials on each list, with a choice of two127

possible answers. Participants whose data was evaluated on average answered 93.75% of128

these questions correctly.129

Participants were recorded in a sound-attenuated booth with a Countryman headset130

microphone (H6 Omni) placed about four centimeters from their mouths and a Fostex field131

recorder (Model FR-2LE) at 16-bit resolution and a sampling frequency of 44,100 Hz.132

4. Data editing and analysis133

Of 1008 target trials (28 participants × 36 trials), the recorder was not switched on for134

six utterances and a further 83 (8.2%) were discarded due to mispronunciations, slips of135

the tongue or other disfluencies. Thus, 919 utterances were analyzed. They were manually136
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segmented in Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2020) based on visual and auditory inspection,137

using silent intervals, fricative noise, the third formant, and the second formant to guide138

segmentation, in this order, where available. Manually edited pitch objects were used to139

measure f0, with measurement errors like octave jumps removed and the first couple of cycles140

at the beginning and end of voiced intervals trimmed to avoid microprosodic influences. Since141

acoustic measures were obtained separately for all subject, verb, and object constituents,142

2757 data points were analyzed for each dependent variable.143

The following dependent variables were modeled individually with linear mixed-effects144

models, using the package lme4 in R (Baayen et al., 2008; Bates et al., 2015; R Core Team,145

2020): f0 range (f0 maximum − f0 minimum; in semitones, st), f0 maximum (in st relative146

to a reference frequency of 100 Hz), f0 minimum (in st relative to a reference frequency of147

100 Hz), time of f0 maximum relative to the beginning of the stressed (i.e. second) vowel148

(in ms), constituent duration (in ms), and mean intensity measured over the center 50%149

duration of the stressed vowel (in dB, scaled to a reference level of 50 dB).150

Model selection always started with a model containing an interaction between the pre-151

dictors condition (levels: broad focus and unmarked syntax, subject focus and unmarked152

syntax, subject focus and cleft) and constituent (subject, verb, object), as well as random ef-153

fects. For models of f0 measures, participant gender was also included as a control predictor.154

The best-fitting model for each measure was determined through model comparisons such155

that the model was only as complex as justified by the improved fit to the data (Matuschek156

et al., 2017), see supplementary materials for details on the procedure.2157
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The package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al., 2017) was used to obtain p-values in fixed effect158

summaries. To identify significant differences between individual predictor levels in models159

with interactions, pairwise comparisons were conducted with the lsmeans function from the160

package emmeans (Lenth, 2020).161

B. Results162

All acoustic measures revealed a significant interaction between condition and constituent,163

indicating that conditions influenced the prosodic realization of subjects, verbs, and objects164

in different ways. The following subsections detail significant differences as indicated by165

pairwise comparisons calculated based on these models. Fixed effects summaries of all166

best models and pairwise comparisons based on them appear in supplementary materials.2167

In addition to showing effects of the manipulated variables, the best linear mixed-effects168

models of the height of f0 maxima and f0 minima of constituents contained a significant169

effect of gender, in line with male speakers producing overall lower f0 values than female170

speakers, which is expected and thus not further discussed below.171

Before the following subsections detail the results of statistical analyses of individual me-172

asures by condition and constituent, Fig. 1 illustrates time-normalized average f0 contours173

across sentences by condition. These are based on measurements of f0 at ten equidistant174

points for each constituent. To facilitate comparison between the conditions, no measure-175

ments are displayed for linguistic material appearing only in cleft condition (i.e. It was/is176

and who).177
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FIG. 1. Average time-normalized f0 contours for subject (S), verb (V), and object (O) constituents

in different conditions. (a) Results of production study; (b) Stimuli for perception study. Error

bars indicate standard errors.

Fig. 1(a) is based on the data of the production study discussed here. Measurements from178

the first point for subjects and the last point for objects were trimmed because of missing179

values and variation in measurable f0. Apart from this variation, the average contours as180

produced by the participants are similar to the stimuli used for the perception study in181

Fig. 1(b), discussed further below. In both cases, focused subjects did not show higher f0182

maxima compared to broad focus, in contrast to the average contours shown in Xu and Xu183

(2005) and the measurements reported in Breen et al. (2010). Instead, participants lowered184

f0 on the post-focal constituents compared to broad focus. This lowering began with a clear185

fall starting already on the focused subject. Importantly, contours were very similar in the186

two subject focus conditions.187
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1. F0 range188

Subject constituents had a significantly larger f0 range in both subject focus conditions189

compared to broad focus, while the difference between focused subjects in clefts and in sen-190

tences with unmarked syntax was not significant, as indicated by pairwise comparisons, see191

Fig. 2(a) for illustration. For both verbs and objects, f0 range was significantly smaller in the192

two subject focus conditions compared to broad focus. For verbs, ranges were additionally193

significantly smaller in clefts than in sentences with subject focus and unmarked syntax.194

Regarding differences between the constituents, subjects had significantly larger ranges195

than both verbs and objects in the two subject focus conditions, while verbs and objects did196

not significantly differ from each other. The broad focus condition did not show significant197

differences between any pair of constituents.198

2. F0 maximum199

The height of f0 maxima on subjects did not differ significantly between conditions,200

although maxima were marginally higher in subject focus with clefts than in broad focus,201

see Fig. 2(b). By contrast, f0 maxima of verbs and objects were significantly lower in both202

subject focus conditions than in broad focus. For verbs, maxima were also significantly lower203

in clefts than in subject focus sentences with unmarked syntax. Comparing constituents,204

subjects had significantly higher maxima than both verbs and objects in all conditions. Also,205

the maxima of verbs were higher than those of objects in all conditions. This is in line with206

a general downtrend of f0 over the course of sentences.207
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FIG. 2. Distribution of acoustic measurements by condition (Subject focus and cleft, subject focus

and unm = unmarked syntax, broad focus and unm = unmarked syntax) and constituent (S =

subject, V = verb, O = object). (a) f0 range, (b) f0 maximum, (c) f0 minimum, (d) time of f0

maximum, (e) constituent duration, (f) mean intensity of stressed vowel.
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3. F0 minimum208

F0 minima of subjects were lower in both subject focus conditions than in broad focus,209

with no significant differences between the two subject focus conditions, Fig. 2(c). The same210

was true of verbs, in line with the fact that f0 falls starting on subjects usually continued211

into the verb constituent, see Fig. 1. Object minima did not differ significantly between212

conditions, but were marginally lower in clefts than in broad focus. In line with a general213

pitch downtrend over the course of each sentence, minima of subjects were higher than those214

of verbs and objects, and minima of verbs were higher than those of objects in all conditions.215

4. Alignment of f0 maximum216

F0 maxima were significantly earlier for subjects in both subject focus conditions than217

in broad focus, with no significant difference between the two subject focus conditions,218

Fig. 2(d). Verbs and objects did not differ significantly between the conditions, except that219

maxima of verbs were significantly later in clefts compared to broad focus. Maxima of verbs220

in all three conditions were often at the very beginning of the verbal constituent, which was221

spanned by an f0 fall from the maximum of the subject, see Fig. 1(a). Accordingly, verbs had222

significantly earlier maxima than both subjects and objects in all three conditions. Finally,223

in broad focus, maxima of subjects were marginally later than those of objects.224

To allow direct comparison with the results of Eady and Cooper (1986) and Breen et al.225

(2010), the location of the f0 maximum was also calculated as a proportion of the duration226

of the constituent. Results were the same as with the absolute measure, except that the227
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difference between subjects and objects in broad focus was significant, whereas the differences228

between verbs in cleft condition and verbs in broad focus, between subjects and verbs in229

cleft condition, and between verbs and objects in cleft condition did not reach significance.230

5. Constituent duration231

Subject constituents had longer durations in subject focus conditions than in broad focus,232

with no significant difference between the two subject focus conditions, Fig. 2(e). Conver-233

sely, verbs and objects had shorter durations in both subject focus conditions than in broad234

focus. Additionally, verbs had shorter durations in clefts than in subject focus sentences235

with unmarked syntax. Differences between the constituents show a consecutive lengthe-236

ning over the course of the sentence so that in broad focus, verbs had significantly longer237

durations than subjects, while objects had longer durations than both subjects and verbs.238

In the subject focus conditions, however, only the differences between verbs and objects and239

between subjects and objects were significant, whereas the elongated subject constituents240

were not significantly shorter than the verbs.241

6. Intensity242

Intensity in the stressed vowels of subject constituents was significantly higher in subject243

focus sentences with unmarked syntax than in clefts and in broad focus, while subject244

intensity did not significantly differ between clefts and broad focus, Fig. 2(f). For both245

verbs and objects, intensity was significantly reduced in the two subject focus conditions246

compared to broad focus. Additionally, verbs had significantly lower intensity in clefts than247
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in subject focus sentences with unmarked syntax. Moreover, intensity showed a significant248

downtrend over the course of sentences in all three conditions: Values were significantly249

higher for subjects than for verbs and objects and additionally significantly higher for verbs250

than for objects.251

When intensity was measured as the maximum reached during the whole constituent252

instead, the measure found to best distinguish conditions in the study by Breen et al.253

(2010), the same significant differences appeared.254

C. Interim summary and discussion255

This study asked whether prosodic and syntactic focus marking interact, such that proso-256

dic focus marking differs in cleft sentences compared to those with unmarked syntax. Results257

consistently showed the same prosodic focus marking in both syntactic conditions. This was258

true for those strategies increasing the prominence of the focused subject constituent itself259

and for those reducing the prominence of the other two, backgrounded, constituents (with260

one possible exception in the use of intensity, see below). Therefore, from a qualitative point261

of view, it can be concluded that prosodic focus marking is the same whether or not it is262

combined with syntactic focus marking in the form of clefting.263

This leaves the possibility of a quantitative interaction, i.e. an adjustment in the extent264

of prosodic focus marking. Such an adjustment should be detected in significant differences265

between the two subject focus conditions. For example, subject focus in sentences with266

unmarked syntax could be expected to lead to a larger f0 range on the subject than when267

subject focus is already marked by clefting—even if both conditions had larger subject f0268
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ranges than broad focus. Only one such difference appeared: Intensity of the focused subject269

constituent was significantly lower for clefts than for unmarked syntax. This could be evi-270

dence for a trade-off between prosodic and syntactic focus marking, but another explanation271

is possible and, given the other findings, more likely: Subjects in cleft sentences probably272

had lower intensity than those in subject focus with unmarked syntax because they were273

preceded by other linguistic material instead of being sentence-initial. This fits with the274

general pattern of intensity declining over the course of a sentence (also see Wagner and275

McAuliffe, 2019). It also matches the fact that verbs, like subjects, showed lower intensity276

in clefts than for subject focus with unmarked syntax.277

A few other differences between clefts and unmarked syntax appeared for verb consti-278

tuents, but were not in line with a trade-off. Generally, the two subject focus conditions279

differed significantly from broad focus, but not from each other. In sum, the present results280

do not support the assumption of a trade-off relationship between prosodic and syntactic281

focus marking in English.282

A further aspect deserving discussion is the nature of the observed prosodic focus marking283

strategies. In line with previous research by Breen et al. (2010) and others, participants rea-284

lized focused subjects with larger f0 ranges, lower f0 minima, longer durations, and—though285

less clearly—increased intensity compared to broad focus, while at the same time producing286

backgrounded constituents with smaller f0 ranges, lower f0 maxima, shorter durations, and287

lower intensity than in broad focus. However, in contrast to findings by Breen et al. (2010),288

the speakers participating in this study did not realize focused subjects with raised f0 max-289

ima. Further, again unlike speakers analyzed by Breen et al. (2010), they produced focused290
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subjects with significantly earlier f0 maxima. Thus, instead of expanding the f0 range of the291

focused constituent by raising the maximum and thus expanding both the rise to the peak292

and the following fall, they expanded only the f0 fall by starting it earlier than in broad293

focus, reaching a lower minimum at the end.294

This finding is, however, not as unexpected as it may first appear. Other studies have295

failed to find raised f0 peaks for focused sentence-initial subjects (Cooper et al., 1985; Eady296

and Cooper, 1986; Sánchez-Alvarado, 2020). Also, Breen et al. (2010) only directly compared297

broad and narrow focus for object constituents, whereas f0 peaks of focused subjects were298

compared to the peaks of backgrounded constituents. However, Eady et al. (1986) and Xu299

and Xu (2005) do find higher peaks in initial position in a direct comparison with broad300

focus. Various potential explanations for these discrepant findings have been suggested in301

passing, including an influence of sentence length (Eady et al. 1986; but see the results in302

Pell 2001) and a difference between clause-initial and utterance-initial position (Wagner and303

McAuliffe, 2019).304

The present results support the suggestion by Eady and Cooper (1986) and Eady et al.305

(1986) that in sentence-initial position, the fall from the peak and the subsequent lowering306

of f0 on post-focal constituents are more important cues to focus than raised peaks (also307

see Sánchez-Alvarado, 2020). Like the present study, Eady and Cooper (1986) and Eady308

et al. (1986) also found that sentence-initial subjects had earlier f0 peaks when they were309

in narrow focus than they did in broad focus or when they were part of the background310

while another word was focused. As earlier peaks extend the pitch fall and / or the following311

lower pitch component, the absence of raised peaks and the earlier timing of peaks can312
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be understood as part of the same prosodic focus marking strategy. Note that while most313

studies do not evaluate the timing / alignment of peaks, Breen et al. (2010) and Xu and314

Xu (2005) consistently find raised peaks, but not consistently earlier f0 maxima. Further315

research is needed to establish what factors determine which of the two strategies is used to316

mark focus via f0 in sentence-initial position.317

III. PERCEPTION EXPERIMENT318

A perception study was designed to address the following research question: Do prosodic319

focus marking and clefting interact in conveying information structure?320

Based on existing research, it is expected that subject cleft sentences will be more accep-321

table in contexts that indicate subject focus than in broad focus contexts. Also, prosody322

marking the subject as focused should be more acceptable in subject focus contexts than in323

broad focus contexts. In addition to empirically testing these predictions, the present study324

aims to find out whether these effects are additive. For example in a subject focus context,325

the acceptability of a sentence with prosody marking the subject as focused could be further326

increased by clefting. Alternatively, syntax and prosody could show a trade-off relationship327

such that, for example, prosodic marking has a smaller effect on perception when combined328

with simultaneous clefting.329

A. Materials and methods330

Participants heard clefts and syntactically unmarked sentences with varying prosody and331

were asked to rate how well they fit broad focus and subject focus contexts.332
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1. Participants333

A total of 300 undergraduate students participated. For 60 of them, English was not334

both their first and their primary language, while 10 additional participants spoke a variety335

of English other than Canadian English or did not specify which variety they spoke. Their336

data was thus discarded, leaving 230 participants for analysis (169 female, 59 male, 2 no337

response; age: 17–45 years, mean: 20.5, standard deviation: 3.2)338

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Board 2 of the University of Alberta.339

2. Materials340

The 24 items from the production study were used, again appearing in two syntactic341

conditions, as a cleft and with unmarked syntax. This syntactic manipulation was crossed342

with a two-level prosodic variable: A female native speaker of Canadian English in her early343

twenties read all stimulus sentences in two versions, once following the context eliciting344

broad focus and once following the context eliciting subject focus as used in the production345

experiment. Thus, she produced one version each that was prosodically marked as broad346

focus and one that was prosodically marked as subject focus. The speaker was asked to347

make the prosodic information structure marking very clear at the beginning of the recording348

session. She repeated the first few items several times, until she and the author agreed that349

she had produced distinct realizations suitable for the respective contexts. Note that while in350

the production study, participants were not asked to produce cleft sentences in broad focus351
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because of the unnaturalness of this combination, the speaker did record this combination352

for the perception study.353

As visible in Fig. 1(b), the speaker’s intonation clearly distinguished the two prosodic354

conditions but, within those, was nearly identical for the two syntactic conditions. Impor-355

tantly, for the three conditions also appearing in the production study, her intonation was356

very similar to the average contours of the production experiment, though naturally it sho-357

wed less variation. In particular, while the broad focus and subject focus conditions were358

audibly clearly distinct, like the participants in the production study, the speaker did not359

raise the f0 maximum of the subject in subject focus, but rather produced an earlier fall360

compared to broad focus.361

Participants encountered all four versions of these spoken stimuli in two different written362

contexts, which set up an expectation of either broad focus or subject focus on the target363

sentence, i.e. the spoken stimulus. These contexts were the same as used in the production364

experiment and as used by the speaker who produced the spoken stimuli to elicit broad focus365

and subject focus. Thus, all 24 items occurred in eight conditions: two syntactic conditions366

(clefts vs. unmarked syntax) × two prosodic conditions (marked as broad focus vs. subject367

focus) × two context conditions (broad focus vs. subject focus).368

The resulting 24 × 8 = 192 target trials were distributed onto 8 lists with a Latin369

square design. In addition to the 24 target trials, each list contained 36 filler trials. The370

fillers likewise consisted of spoken stimuli presented after contexts ending in a question, see371

supplementary materials for further details.2372
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Each list thus consisted of 60 trials, which were divided into two blocks each containing373

equal numbers of target and filler trials. These were preceded by two practice trials.374

3. Procedure375

Participants were tested in small groups of up to twelve people in a computer lab. Af-376

ter receiving instructions and giving informed consent, participants moved through the ex-377

periment at their own pace and filled out a background questionnaire at the end of the378

experimental session.379

As in the production study, participants read the preceding context paragraph by para-380

graph. After reading the question at the end of the context, they heard the spoken stimulus381

via headphones. Next, they were asked to rate how well the answer they heard fit on a scale382

from 1 (“Completely unsuitable”) to 7 (“Completely suitable”). They were able to listen to383

the sound multiple times if they wished.384

To ensure their attentiveness, participants responded to the same questions about the385

contexts as in the production study after 16 trials, of which eight were target trials. Due to386

an error in the experiment file, responses to these questions were not recorded for the first387

239 participants. For the 40 analyzed participants with recorded responses, 93.75% were388

correct on average.389

B. Analysis and results390

Linear mixed-effects models were fit to the 5520 target responses (230 × 24 items) follo-391

wing the same procedure as described for the production study, but testing the predictors392
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syntax (levels: cleft, unmarked), context (levels: broad focus, subject focus), and prosody393

(levels: broad focus, subject focus).394

Model selection started with a model containing a three-way interaction between the three395

predictors, but model comparison showed that this three-way interaction did not significantly396

improve the model’s fit to the data. A two-way interaction between syntax and prosody397

did not improve model fit, either, and was thus likewise removed. The best model only398

contained an interaction between context and syntax, as well as a second interaction between399

context and prosody as predictors, see supplementary materials for fixed effects summary400

and pairwise comparisons.2401
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FIG. 3. Acceptability ratings in perception study by context, syntax, and prosody of the stimulus.

402

403

Participants generally rated the suitability of the stimulus higher in a context inducing404

subject focus than following a question inducing broad focus, see Fig. 3. In line with this,405
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both clefts and sentences with unmarked syntax were rated significantly lower in broad focus406

than in subject focus contexts. Pairwise comparisons further indicated that cleft sentences407

were rated lower than sentences with unmarked syntax in broad focus contexts, whereas408

both syntactic conditions received equally high ratings in subject focus contexts, possibly409

due to a ceiling effect.410

Pairwise comparisons for the interaction between context and prosody again showed that411

answers to broad focus questions were rated overall lower, and this difference was significant412

for answers in both prosody conditions. Further, in broad focus contexts, stimuli with broad413

focus prosody received higher ratings than those with subject focus prosody. In subject focus414

contexts, however, the two prosodic realizations did not differ significantly.415

C. Discussion416

The results of this study did not show a significant interaction between prosody and417

syntax. Thus, clefts were rated more highly in subject focus than in broad focus contexts, as418

expected, but this was true independently of their prosodic realization. Conversely, sentences419

prosodically marking subjects as focused were rated as more suitable in subject focus than420

broad focus contexts, whether or not they were clefts. Thus, there was no indication of a421

trade-off between syntax and prosody.422

Instead, the results suggested an additive effect: The effects of prosody and syntax were423

simultaneously present. Thus, cleft sentences received lower ratings than unmarked syntax424

in broad focus contexts and additionally lower ratings when their prosody also indicated that425

the subject was focused. Likewise, sentences prosodically marking the subject as focused426
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were less acceptable in broad focus than those without focus-marking prosody, also for clefts427

(similarly Kember et al., 2019, found an additive positive effect of clefts and prosodic focus428

marking on memory). Crucially, the absence of an interaction between syntax and prosody429

indicated that the size of the effect of prosodic marking did not change significantly when430

combined with clefting, and vice versa.431

This additive effect is, however, not apparent in the subject focus condition (Fig. 3).432

This could be interpreted as the absence of an additional effect of a second focus marking433

strategy when subject focus is already marked by either prosody or syntax, in line with the434

findings by Calhoun et al. (2019), who did not observe an additive effect of prosody and435

clefting with a methodology differing slightly from the present one.436

However, speaking against this interpretation is that subject focus contexts not only failed437

to show a syntax-prosody-interaction. Neither the prosodic nor the syntactic conditions438

differed significantly from each other in subject focus, and answers in these contexts were439

generally rated highly. Arguably, narrow focus questions are more specific than broad focus440

ones and it is thus possible that participants interpreted this difference as answers with441

subject focus providing a better fit of the answer to the preceding question. Interestingly,442

this strong tendency to rate any answer to a subject focus question as inherently appropriate443

even persisted for those stimuli with prosody suitable for broad focus. Importantly, modeling444

failed to find a three-way interaction between context, prosody, and clefting, suggesting that445

the data on a whole do not support an interaction between prosody and syntax, and that446

the relationship between them was similar in both subject and broad focus contexts.447
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In sum, while other interactions were significant, the results of the present perception448

study do not lend support to the hypothesis of a trade-off relationship between prosodic and449

syntactic focus marking. Instead, they provide some support for an additive relationship,450

though future studies with a range methodologies are desirable to strengthen this finding.451

IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION452

Both the production experiment and the perception study failed to show evidence for a453

quantitative trade-off between prosodic and syntactic focus marking. Instead, the results454

were more in line with additive effects. In production, speakers produced essentially the same455

prosodic focus marking whether they used clefting simultaneously or not. In perception, both456

syntax and prosody affected the suitability of an utterance as an answer to a preceding broad457

or subject focus question, but their effects were not reduced (or increased) in the presence458

of a second means of focus marking.459

This suggests that prosodic focus marking is not optional even when subject focus is460

already marked via clefting. In other words, at least for specificational clefts, prosodic461

focus marking of the clefted constituent seems to be a necessary part of the form of cleft462

constructions.463

An interesting question is whether these results are specific to English or even to the464

use of cleft constructions. As reviewed in the introduction, evidence for prosody-syntax465

trade-offs has been found for languages with flexible word order. These studies differ from466

the present one in the type of syntactic variation studied—word order vs. clefting. But also,467

because they regularly employ constituent order to convey information structure, prosody468
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may have a different relative importance in these languages. As has often been observed,469

English is both relatively rigid with respect to syntax and prosodically very flexible, so that470

information structure exerts a powerful influence on the prosodic shape of an utterance. It471

therefore makes sense that prosodic focus marking is so central that it cannot be ‘switched472

off’ even when it is redundant in the presence of a syntactic strategy to mark information473

structure.474

A similar argument about the central importance of prosodic focus marking in English475

appears in Kember et al. (2019). They found that while both for English and for Korean,476

participants best recalled target words when they were both clefted and prosodically promi-477

nent, the languages differed when only one of the linguistic means was employed. Clefting on478

its own provided a greater memory advantage than prosodic prominence alone for Korean,479

whereas for English, prosodic marking provided the greater advantage. Kember et al. (2019)480

suggest this difference may be due to the relative frequency with which syntactic focus mar-481

king is used in the two languages. One difference between their results for English and those482

of the present study is that they found clefting alone to not significantly improve memory483

compared to a baseline where the target was neither clefted nor prosodically prominent. By484

contrast, clefting clearly influenced the suitability of answers to broad and subject focus485

questions in the present perception study, independently of prosody. This is in line with the486

idea that clefting has specific pragmatic functions, including focus marking, but does not487

generally convey prominence and thus affect memory in the way that prosody does.488
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V. CONCLUSION489

The present results indicate that prosody and clefting are used in an additive way to490

mark information structure, rather than being in a trade-off relationship. Thus, prosodic491

prominence of a focused word and, conversely, reduced prominence of the background was492

the same in production even in the presence of clefts. Prosody also equally influenced493

the perception of information structure with and without simultaneous clefting. Prosodic494

prominence of the clefted constituent appears to be an inherent component of specificational495

cleft constructions.496
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1This is not to say they are identical semantically and / or pragmatically, but all narrow focus contexts used505

here were suitable for characteristics of clefts, particularly regarding exhaustivity (e.g. Destruel et al., 2015).506
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Also, while several scholars assume that not all clefts have this information structure (e.g. Declerck, 1988),507

the clefts in the present studies clearly do.508

2See supplementary material at [URL] for item list, example context, details of statistical modeling, model509

summary tables and pairwise comparisons for both studies, and description and analysis of fillers in the510

perception study.511
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